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QUIET TITLE -MECHANICS' LIENS-CONFLICTING RIGHTS OF
LIENORS--Stark Lumber Co. vs. Keystone Investment Co.-No.
13129-Decided February 14, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice
Hiliard.
This is an action by Keystone Investment Company to quiet title
against defendants below who claimed title by virtue of a decree in fore-
closure of mechanics' liens. One Bills owned the real estate upon which
he gave a first and second trust deed and second trust deed was assigned
to Oliver W. Toll and Toll assigned the second note and trust deed to
Keystone Investment Company, who was not a party to that fore-
closure suit, and five days before the commencement of this action, Key-
stone Investment Company demanded foreclosure of the second deed
of trust and four days before the commencement of this action, the
Public Trustee filed and recorded notice thereof, the foreclosure proceed-
ing continuing, culminating in a trustee's deed to Keystone Investment
Company. Five days thereafter, Stark Lumber Company commenced
foreclosure of their mechanics' liens but failed to make Keystone In-
vestment Company a party.
1. The fact that Oliver W. Toll, who is an attorney, actively
participated in the lien trials and the further fact of his ownership of
practically all of the capital stock of Keystone Investment Company
does not postpone the title of the corporation, Keystone Investment
Company, to the liens established in the foreclosure decree.
2. The recording of the election and demand for sale by the
Keystone Investment Company was constructive notice that the com-
pany claimed an interest in the property which the lien claimants could
ignore only at their peril.
3. The lien law gives claimants in the situation of the defendants
below six months from the time of the completion of the improvements
within which to institute foreclosure, but if action be not brought
within such time, the lien is lost.
4. Considering that constructively the lienors were bound to note
the claim of Keystone Investment Company five days before they filed
their complaint, we do not think it may be said that they were mis-
led, deceived or lulled to their undoing.
5. Having failed to make the Keystone Investment Company a
party after notice of its claim, Keystone Investment Company would
not be precluded from asserting its rights in an action to quiet title.
6. The Keystone Investment Company, having acquired legal
title to the property in question, and being in possession and not bound
by the lien foreclosure decree not being a party to said action, brought
a timely action to quiet its title, and the decree of the court below quiet-
ing title in it was right.-Judgment affirmed.
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FIRE INSURANCE-OWNERSHIP OF PROPERTY-WATCHMAN CLAUSE
-MANUFACTURING ESTABLISHMENT- Northwestern Fire
Marine Insurance Co. vs. Glass-No. 12742-Decided February
14, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Burke.
The Company issued a fire insurance policy for $2,000 on a build-
ing and mining machinery therein. There was a loss and on the verdict
of a jury, Glass had judgment for $1,725.
1. Where a fire insurance policy was issued to "Kid Placer
Mine," but the suit for loss was brought by Glass, and the evidence
showed that he was operating the Kid Placer Mine and owned the
building and machinery and that the agent who wrote the policy
knew all the facts, there was not such a discrepancy as would void the
policy.
2. The interest of Glass in the property insured was such that
the loss fell upon him and the same is supported by the evidence. This
constitutes sufficient proof of ownership.
3. Where the policy contained a watchman clause, but the parts
of the plant over which the watchman clause applied was never filled
in, there was nothing to which the clause could apply.
4. The policy recited that it should be void if the subject of
insurance should be a manufacturing plant,' and so forth. This being a
placer mine, such a clause could not apply.-Judgment affirmed.
ADVERSE POSSESSION-LOCATION OF SECTION LINE-PLEADING-
WITNESSES-INSTRUCTIONS--Burns vs. Landreth-No. 12748-
Decided February 6, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. In an action involving the ownership of land by adverse pos-
session, an allegation in the answer should not be stricken which direct-
ly puts in issue the question of ownership.
2. Testimony of qualified witnesses, as to the true location of a
section line, is admissible when the location of such line is in dispute,
since in such a case the true location is to be determined by the jury
as a question of fact.
3. Instruction as to adverse possession approved.-Judgment af-
firmed.
MANDAMUS--ELECTION COMMISSION-POWERS OF-RECALL PETI-
TION-State ex rel. Holmes vs. Peck et at.-No. 13219-Decided
February 6, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. Under Section 276 of the Charter, the Election Commission
of the City and County of Denver has quasi-judicial power to hear
and determine the sufficiency of a petition to recall an elective officer.
2. Mandamus is a proper remedy where it is charged that the
Election Commission exceeded its power and abused its discretion, and
that the recall petition had been tampered with after it was filed with
the City Clerk. In the absence of certification to it of the entire record,
the Supreme Court could not pass on the justice of such charges.
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3. Mandamus will not lie to compel a quasi-judicial tribunal
to exercise its discretion in a particular manner, unless its refusal to so.
act is the result of fraudulent or arbitrary conduct.
4. Failure of the trial court to specifically find the number of
invalid signatures, and its refusal to compel the Election Commission
to make such a finding, was not error.--udgment affirmed.
APPELLATE PROCEDURE-RIGHT OF PLAINTIFF IN ERROR TO BILL
OF EXCEPTIONS AT ANY TIME-POWER OF COURT REPORTER
AND TRIAL JUDGE TO REFUSE SAME-VERIFIED STATEMENT IN
SUPREME COURT IN LIEU OF BILL OF EXCEPTIONS-NECESSARY
ALLEGATIONS OF VERIFIED STATEMENT-Darwin T. Mason et
al. vs. The Le Clair Mines Company et al.-No. 13217-Decided
February 6, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Burke.
1. On Motion to Dismiss Writ of Error. Judgment was entered
against plaintiffs on June 30, 1932, and they were given sixty days to
prepare and tender a bill of exceptions. Plaintiff's requests for the bill
were refused by the clerk and reported because of his inability to pay
for same, and his time expired on August 30, no request having been
made for an extension of time. On October 4th he again ordered the
bill, asserting his ability to pay, but the reporter refused to prepare a
Bill of Exceptions, informing him that the time had expired and a bill
could not properly issue, and drawing in lieu thereof a "transcript of
the testimony only." The judge, -in later correspondence, refused to
order the reporter to issue a Bill of Exceptions. The Writ of Error was
issued when plaintiff filed his "verified statement," which he assumed
to file under Supreme Court Rule 22.
2. A court reporter is duty bound to prepare a bill of exceptions
at any time it is ordered and paid for, and to tender it to the judge.
3. When the court reporter's refusal to prepare the bill is brought
to his attention the judge must direct the reporter to prepare and tender
such bill.
4. The clerk and reporter are not obliged to prepare a bill of
exceptions unless assured of payment.
5. Plaintiff in error, in his verified statement filed under Rule 22
of the Supreme Court, must show that he made a timely application to
the trial court for an extension of time for the bill of exceptions, or
must show sufficient reason for failure to do so. Inability to pay for
the bill of exceptions is not sufficient reason.-Writ of error dismissed.
DISBARMENT-PROCEEDINGS IN-No. 12543-The People vs. Kelley
-Decided February 6, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. The charges, having been unsupported by the evidence, are
dismissed.
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PRIVATE CARRIERS--STATUTES REQUIRING LICENSING OF MOTOR
VEHICLES OPERATED FOR COMPENSATION OR HIRE-APPLICA-
TION TO PRIVATELY-OWNED TRUCKS TRANSPORTING CARRIER'S
OWN GOODS FOR SALE AT PROFIT-CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
PROVISIONS NOT COVERED IN TITLE-The People of State of
Colorado vs. Montgomery-No. 13178-Decided January 30,
1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. Action brought by the attorney general at request of the
Public Utilities Commission to enjoin defendant from hauling for sale
at a profit his own coal in his own motor trucks over the public
highways of the state from the place of purchase to the place of delivery
and sale unless he secure a permit to operate as a private carrier and
otherwise comply with Chapter 121, Session Laws of 1931.
2. That portion of the 1931 laws which includes "all persons
or corporations operating their own motor vehicles for the transporta-
tion of their own property, goods or merchandise, who charge or
collect from the consignee, purchaser or recipient * * * compensation
for transporting or delivering same" is unconstitutional because it em-
braces a subject which is not expressed in the title of the act.
3. A title of an act reading: "An act providing for the regula-
tion of the use of public highways and of persons, firms, corporations
and associations owning, controlling, operating or managing motor
vehicles used in the business of transporting persons or property for
compensation or hire, as private carriers by motor vehicle, upon the
public highways of this state, * * *" does not cover provisions in the
act applying to persons who haul their own property in their own
vehicles for the purpose of selling the same at a profit.-Judgment af-
firmed.
DIVORCE-PROCEEDINGS TO VACATE FINAL DECREE-LACHES-
CONSTRUCTIVE REQUEST FOR OR RATIFICATION OF DECREE-
PUBLIC POLICY--James Jensen vs. Hildur Jensen-No. 12833-
Decided January 23, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Burke.
1. In January, 1924, Mrs. Jensen obtained a preliminary decree
of divorce on grounds of desertion. Later she determined not to obtain
the final decree, but the final decree was obtained by her husband in
1925, under Chapter 90 of the Laws of 1925. In March, 1929, Mrs.
Jensen learned that the Colorado Supreme Court had held the 1925
law unconstitutional and divorce decrees obtained by guilty parties
thereunder illegal, and in 1931, after remarriage of her former hus-
band, commenced proceedings to vacate the decree of divorce. The de-
cree was vacated by the district court.
2. Mrs. Jensen is presumed to have known the law in 1924,
and her silence and acquiescence in the decree for more than five years
after it was obtained was equivalent to a request on her part, or a ratifi-
cation of a request made in her behalf, for the final decree.
3. After remaining silent when duty required her to speak Mrs.
Jensen will not be heard when public policy requires her silence.-
Judgment reversed and cause remanded with instructions to dismiss.
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FRAUD-IN SALE OF REAL PROPERTY WHEN-VERDICTS-SET
ASIDE WHEN-Keeney et at. vs. Angell et al.-No. 12825-De-
cided February 6, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Justice Campbell.
1. A finding of fact by the jury as to the existence of fraud in
a real estate deal, when based upon conflicting evidence, will not be dis-
turbed upon appeal.
2. Interest is not recoverable in an action for damages occasioned
by fraud and deceit. A verdict, in such an action, which does include
interest, will be set aside only as to the interest if it is free from error
in other respects.--Judgment modified and affirmed.
EXECUTORS-UNLAWFUL APPROPRIATION OF FUNDS BY-APPEAL
FROM JUDGMENT OF PROBATE COURT - LIMITATION OF SUB-
JECT MATTER ON APPEAL TO DISTRICT COURT-Bessie B. Smith
vs. Estate of Franklin P. Smith et al.-No. 13238-Decided Feb-
ruary 6, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Adams.
1. Plaintiff in Error was formerly executrix of the estate of her.
husband, deceased. The county court found that while so acting she
unlawfully appropriated the sum of $1232.44 to her own use, and
ordered her to return it to the estate. On appeal to the district court
she sought to enlarge the subject matter of the appeal by seeking to
prove a setoff in the amount of $5950 for alleged advances or loans
to the court without a court order therefor.
2. Evidence on appeal to the district court must be limited in its
purpose to the question involved in the judgment appealed from.
3. A judgment upon any question, either of law or fact, deter-
mined by the county court in probate matters may be appealed to the
district court, without interrupting the proceedings as to the other
matters not appealed from.--Judgment affirmed.
NEGLIGENCE PLEADINGS PROOF-Herbert Drumright et al. vs. G. M.
Goldberg-No. 12778-Decided February 20, 1933--Opinion by
Mr. Justice Bouch.
1. The paragraph of plaintiff's third amended complaint, which
charges defendants with negligence is as follows: "That when the
defendant Drumright reached the intersection . . . he negligently,
carelessly and in reckless disregard of the rights of the plaintiff turned
his truck from a southwesterly direction to a southerly direction, with-
out giving any signal of his intention of so doing, and forcibly collided
with plaintiff, etc..."
2. Neither the abstract of the record nor the record itself shows
any attempt on defendant's part, by motion or special demurrer or
otherwise, to have the original complaint or any amended complaint
made more specific or certain. Therefore evidence tending to prove
any specific negligence, though not plead, was proper within the limits
of the general allegation of negligence.
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3. The findings and judgment having been reached upon con-
flicting evidence, both on the issue of defendant's negligence and on
that of plaintiff's contributory negligence, the decision of the lower
court is binding upon us.-Judgment affirmed.
CONTRACTS-FOR COLLECTION AND CONTINGENT FEE-RIGHT TO
ENFORCE-DUTY OF AGENT TO INFORM SOLICITED THIRD PER-
SONS OF AGENT'S INTEREST IN COLLECTION-FAILURE TO SO
INFORM DESTROYS AGENT'S RIGHTS AGAINST PRINCIPAL-E. G.
Davis vs. J. B. Bartlett-No. 13242-Decided February 20, 1933-
Opinion by Mr. Justice Burke.
1. Mr. Davis' automobile was wrecked because of carelessness
of men working on public highway. Thereafter, while a bill was
pending before the legislature for relief on account of his loss, Davis
employed Bartlett to collect the claim for a contingent fee of 257 of
any amount collected. Bartlett employed attorney Stewart to assist
him, and Bartlett, Stewart and Davis talked to members of the state
finance commitee in behalf of the claim. The relief bill was passed,
appropriating $800, and Davis received the money.
2. Whether or not such contracts are enforceable, plaintiff held
not entitled to recover because no evidence showed that he or Stewart
had disclosed to the legislative committee members the fact that they
would receive compensation contingent upon the passage of the bill.
-Judgment reversed.
REVENUE-TAX EXEMPT PROPERTY-RIGHT TO ENJOIN TREAS-
URER FROM SALE OF-W. D. Grisard as Treasurer, etc. vs. Rose-
lawn Cemetery Association-No. 12806-Decided February 27,
1933--Opinion by Mr. Justive Burke.
1. The cemetery association brought suit to enjoin the County
Treasurer from selling its property for unpaid taxes, claiming exemp-
tion. The treasurer demurred to the complaint and answered denying
the claimed exemption and alleging that the association had a plain,
speedy and adequate remedy at law.
2. Where property specifically exempt is involved, and relief is
sought from clouded titles and continuing assessments, the complainant
is not obliged to follow statutory procedure for relief at law, but may
ask equitable relief-.-Judment affirmed.
WATER RIGHTS - CONVEYANCE -- CONSTRUCTION - MANDAMUS-
Terrace Irrigation District vs. Braiden-No. 12844-Decided Feb-
ruary 27, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Campbell.
1. Respondents' predecessor in title to an irrigation system con-
veyed a water right by deed to the State Board of Land Commissioners.
Respondents should not now be heard to contend that said Board could
not receive such conveyance, or in turn convey the water right to an-
other.
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2. Impossibility of performance, where such impossibility is due
to acts of the respondents during pendency of the action, will not con-
stitute a ground for refusing to issue a writ of mandamus.
3. Water right deed construed and held to convey the right to
designate the land to be irrigated, as well as the right to change such
designation.
4. Where trial of the action was delayed for several years by
unsuccessful efforts toward settlement, court could permit an amend-
ment of the alternative writ so as to ask for future relief.
5. Mandamus is a proper remedy to compel the delivery of water
for a series of years or for an indefinite period of time.-Judgment
affirmed.
PLEADING-DEMURRER-DEFECT OF PARTIES - AMENDMENT-
Terrace Irrigation District vs. Neff-No. 12855-Decided February
20, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Hilliard.
1. In a suit by a ditch owner against the water commissioner, a
demurrer to the complaint for defect of parties will be sustained where
the complaint calls for an interpretation of the decrees of other ditch
owners.
2. Where plaintiff elected to stand on its complaint and final
judgment was entered against it as a matter of course, the trial court
may vacate such judgment in its discretion, plaintiff promptly moving
to that end, and grant plaintiff leave to join other parties by amend-
ment.--Judgment affirmed.
VAGRANCY-J. A. McIntosh vs. City and County of Denver-No.
13243-Decided February 27, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice
Butler.
1. McIntosh was charged with vagrancy in the Denver Police
Court. He was found guilty and fined fifty dollars. He appealed to
the County Court where he was found guilty and sentenced to thirty
days' imprisonment in the county jail.
2. "On review, the record is viewed in the light most favorable
to the party successful in the trial court, and every inference fairly
deducible from the evidence is drawn in favor of the judgment ...
giving the City and County of Denver the full benefit of the rule stated
above, we find, after painstaking examination of the record, that the
evidence is wholly insufficient to sustain the charge.--Judgment re-
versed, with instructions.
LIMITATIONS OF ACTIONS-IN LAW-IN EQUITY-No. 12826-
Littlejohn vs. Grand International Brotherhood of Locomotive En-
gineers-Decided February 20, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice
Burke.
1. Plaintiff sought an injunction against an alleged conspiracy to
defraud him of "seniority rights" and also sought compensatory and
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exemplary damages. Demurrers to the complaint, raising the six and
three-year statutes of limitations, were sustained. Demurrers for want
of fact and non-joinder of parties were overruled. Judgment of dis-
missal was entered. The complaint, was not filed until more than seven
years after the plaintiff discovered his cause of action arising out of the
alleged conspiracy.
2. When an action is based upon fraud, and the prayer seeks in-
junction and damages, both compensatory and exemplary, the action
will be deemed one at law. "In such a case, where courts of law afford
relief the jurisdiction is concurrent.".. . "But he also demanded
exemplary damages in the sum of $25,000 and exemplary damages are
not recoverable in equity." "The same is true as to body
execution."
3. The compiled laws provide that whenever there is concur-
rent jurisdiction in the courts of common-law and in courts of equity,
the statute of limitations limiting the time within which suits can be
brought in a common-law court, applies for the same cause in a chan-
cery court.
The six-year statute bars actions of "assumpsit, on the case,
founded on any contract or liability, express or implied. The three-
year statute bars actions on the ground of fraud. The plaintiff cannot
escape from the three-year statute.-Affirmed.
REAL PROPERTY-QUIET TITLE SUITS-MORTGAGE LIENS-LIMI-
TATION OF ACTIONS ON-No. 13184-Birkby et al. ui. Wilson et al.
-Decided February 20, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. Action to quiet title. Plaintiff held possession under a void
tax. Defendant's rights were based upon a mortgage, unpaid and in
default. The note secured by defendant's mortgage was more than six
years past due at the time the suit was started.
2. Prior to S. L. '27, Colorado law gave a six-year statute of
limitations on notes. In the act of '27 it was provided that, "No lien
upon real property created by mortgage trust deed or other instrument
in writing, securing the payment of an indebtedness, shall remain a
lien for a period longer than seven years after the last or final pay-
ment of the principal of the indebtedness, or the last installment thereof
secured thereby, is due and payable .
The act also provides that mortgages, trust deeds, etc., of record
at the time the act became effective, which were past due, "shall . . .
be considered as becoming due at the time this act goes into effect and
the time for payment may be extended within seven years thereafter,
." At the time the act of 1927 went into effect, the defendant's
mortgage would have become barred by the statute on December 1,
1930. Under the terms of the act, however, the mortgage came due
as of the date of passage, March 28, 1927; and subject to a seven-
year extension from that date. In other words, action on the mortgage
was not barred until March 28, 1934.--Judgment affirmed.
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INJUNCTION-FAILURE TO GIVE STATUTORY BOND UNDER SECTION
165, CODE-Roe vs. Stanley Fruit Co.-No. 13253-Decided Feb-
ruary 14, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Chief Justice Adams.
Stanley Fruit Company sued Roe for a specific performance and
to procure an injunction. Plaintiff obtained an ex parte temporary re-
straining order and did not give bond for a specific amount as required
under Section 165 of the Code, but a bond against damages that might
be suffered if the temporary writ was improvidently issued.
1. The bond for temporary restraining order did not fulfill the
requirements of Section 165 of the Code. The bond as given was not
conditioned for the payment of the principal of the bond, but was only
conditioned to pay costs and damages that might be awarded.
21 Section 165 of the Code provides for the giving of a bond,
penal in character, whereby one applying for a temporary restraining
order agrees to pay the specific sum mentioned in the bond in the event
that it should be adjudged that an emergency did not exist for the
issuance of the temporary restraining order, or that the plaintiff created
or connived at the creation of the emergency.
3. Where a bond is given on a temporary restraining order con-
ditioned to pay costs and damages and is not given in compliance with
section 165, the Court did not err in refusing to enter judgment for the
penalty of the bond.
4. Had the defendant applied in apt time for an order on the
plaintiff to execute a proper bond there might be a different question
involved, but under the facts in this case, the Court did not err in
refusing to enter judgment.--Judgment affirmed.
CRIMINAL PROCEDURE-CONSPIRACY-MISJOINDER OF COUNTS-
VARIANCE-RIGHT OF SEPARATE TRIAL. BECAUSE OF REPUTA-
TION OF CO-DEFENDANTS-INSTRUCTIONS--ORDER OF PROOF-
ADMISSION OF EVIDENCE OF KNOWLEDGE OF ONE DEFENDANT-
Chris Mukuri and Joe Petrialia v. The People of the State of Colo-
rado--No. 13130-Decided March 6, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Jus-
tice Burke.
1. Plaintiffs in Error and others were convicted of conspiracy
to burn the house of Jennie Carlino and of conspiracy to burn the same
house with intent to defraud the insurers thereof. Identical sentences
were pronounced on both counts, to run concurrently.
2. Assuming, but not deciding, the correctness of defendants'
contention that the information improperly joins counts for conspiracy
to commit common law and statutory arson, and that the second count
is defective for failure to allege that the defendants knew the house was
insured, no prejudice is shown.
3. Whether the motion for a directed verdict as to the second
count should have been sustained is immaterial, because, identical sen-
tences having been pronounced to run concurrently, the defendants were
not prejudiced.
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4. Defendants' tendered instruction to caution the jury against
giving additional weight to the testimony of a government employee
was properly refused.
5. Evidence that the house in question was mortgaged, a fact
not mentioned in the information, does not constitute a variance, under
Section 7103, Compiled Laws 1921.
6. A variance which does not tend to prejudice substantial rights
of defendant is not fatal.
7. Defendants of good reputation have no right to a separate
trial because of bad reputation of co-defendants. Such a matter rests in
the sound discretion of the court.
8. Circumstantial evidence to show knowledge and preparation
of one defendant is admissable against all the defendants, no prejudice
having been shown.
9. Error in admitting, before the conspiracy was established, evi-
dence of statements made by two other defendants out of the presence
of these defendants, and implicating these defendants in the conspiracy,
was corrected by subsequent testimony of similar statements made in
the presence of these defendants, and by evidence clearly showing that
the conspiracy had, at the time in question, been formed and that these
defendants were members of and participating in it.
10. Order of proof rests in the sound discretion of the court.-
Judgment affirmed.
CONTRACTS - CONSTRUCTION BY PARTIES- RENTALS- FORM OF
PAYMENT-Hinkle vs. Blinn-No. 12728-Decided March 6, 1933
-- Opinion by Mr. Justice Hilliard.
1. The conduct of the parties before the controversy arose, acting
under the contract, is a reliable test of their interpretation of the instru-
ment.
2. Where a lease provided for payment of rent in the form of
farm produce, and the lessee is able and willing to deliver the specified
produce in payment of the rent, which is refused by the lessor, the lessor
may not thereafter recover a money judgment for the rent.-Judgment
reserved.
GUARANTY-RIGHTS BETWEEN GUARANTORS -CONTRIBUTION-
Taylor et at. vs. Hake et at.-No. 12729-Decided March 6, 1933
-- Opinion by Mr. Justice Butler.
1. Plaintiffs and defendants were co-guarantors on an obligation
of the Lafayette Farmers Union Elevator Company. When the com-
pany became insolvent, more than $18,000 still being due the bank,
its business was taken over by a new company, The Lafayette Farmers
Milling and Elevator Company, and the debts of the old company were
assumed by the new. The new company, being unable to make the
business pay, and in an effort to save something, traded the property
for some land in Weld County; to do this it was necessary that the
plaintiffs reduce the indebtedness to the bank of $9,000, which they did
from their own pockets. Later the Weld County land was traded for
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some Denver property. At the time of the latter trade, the plaintiffs
received $1,000 as part consideration for the trade and this money
was spent for paying taxes, commissions, etc., on the Denver prop-
erty. The complaint asks for the proportionate share due by the de-
fendants under the guaranty contract.
2. In an action for contributj_.n between guarantors, the com-
plaint need not state the amount, definitely, demanded from the defend-
ants. Many times, as here, the amount which one guarantor owes is
dependent upon the contingencies of the suit.
3. No allegation that a guarantor has paid more than his propor-
tionate share is necessary when it is alleged that a contract of guaranty
was signed by seventeen and paid by only four.
Many other contentions are advanced with which the Court did
not agree.-Judgment affirmed.
BANKS AND BANKING-INSOLVENCY-LIABILITY FOR RECEIVING
ASSETS IN CONTEMPLATION OF INSOLVENCY-Walther us. McFer-
son et al.-No. 13189-Decided March 13, 1933-Opinion by Mr.
Justice Burke.
1. The Banking Commissioner brought this action against Wal-
ther to recover assets of the Ridgway Bank, which, it was alleged,
Walther had received from the cashier of the bank in contemplation
of its failure, with knowledge and with intent to prevent the application
of such assets to the bank's liabilities. The court below rendered judg-
ment for the Bank Commissioner. Defendant prosecutes error.
2. Where one makes a loan from a state bank with the purpose
to deceive the State Bank Commissioner in the performance of his official
duties, such loan is contrary to public policy and void.
3. No bank shall sell, assign, or transfer any of its assets when
insolvent or in contemplation of insolvency with the intention of pre-
ferring any creditor or preventing the application of such assets to the
satisfaction of its debts.
4. A bank shall be deemed insolvent when the actual cash market
value of its assets is insufficient to pay its liabilities other than its own
capital stock, surplus and undivided profits, or when Jt is unable to
meet the demands of its creditors in the course of its business.--Judg-
ment affirmed.
JUDGMENT---SETTING ASIDE-DISCRETION OF COURT-Lewis vs.
Vache-No. 13272-Decided March 20, 1933--Opinion by Mr.
Justice Burke.
1. Plaintiffs below were husband and wife. Defendant below
had judgment which was rendered in the absence of plaintiffs below
on stipulation of counsel.
2. Where an attorney of record enters into a stipulation for ren-
dition of judgment in compromise of a cause of action without the
specific consent of his client, such stipulation is unwarranted and is not
basis for a judgment.
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3. An attorney may not compromise his client's case without ex-
press authority.
4. When confronted by an emergency where prompt action is
required to protect his client's interests and consultation is impossible,
the attorney may compromise.--Judgment reversed.
HOMESTEAD EXEMPTIONS-FORECLOSURE OF MORTGAGE-Bean vs.
Eves-No. 12799-Decided March 13, 1933-Opinion by Mr.
Justice Hilliard.
1. Suit to enjoin foreclosure of a trust deed and to establish a
homestead exemption. Court below dismissed action.
2. The property involved was purchased by husband of plain-
tiff below, and as part of the purchase executed and delivered a note to
defendant. Suit brought before public trustee to foreclose and subse-
quent to foreclosure by public trustee, plaintiff below, wife of mort-
gagor, filed homestead exemption.
3. A general lien created by filing a transcript of judgment must
yield to an intervening homestead entry.
4. But where a homestead entry is filed subsequent to the filing
of a legal lien, the homestead entry must yield to such preceding lien.-
Judgment affrmed-4ustice Campbell dissents.
SALES-UNAUTHORIZED ASSIGNMENT-AUTHORITY OF AGENT-
MacMarr Food Corp. vs. The Jagger Produce Co.-No. 12907-
Decided March 20, 1933--Opinion by Mr. Justice Moore.
1. The Sherman Mercantile Company sued The Jagger Produce
Company to recover possession of eggs. Judgment entered for defend-
ant upon directed verdict, which was reversed by the Supreme Court,
and new trial ordered because there was ample evidence to carry the
case to the jury. Thereafter, the MacMarr Food Corporation, successor
of plaintiff below, was substituted as plaintiff. Second trial resulted in
verdict for defendant.
2. To constitute a sale, there must be mutual consent of the
parties. In this case, there was none.
3. Acts performed in ignorance of the true facts do not constitute
ratification.-Judgment reversed.
TAXES-SALE-TAX SALE-PLEADING--Fraser vs. Collins-No.
12810-Decided March 13, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Justice Camp-
bell.
1. Fraser was the record owner of certain lots which went to
tax sale. She brought this action against the Treasurer and joined as
defendants the purchasers of the real estate from the Treasurer. The
tax sale was made November 6, 1921. There being no bidder, the
County bought it in and in 1924, the County Treasurer assigned the
tax sale certificate to the defendants, and thereafter the defendants
brought suit to quiet their title and named the plaintiff as a party de-
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fendant, and sufficient service was had on the defendant in the quiet
title suit. The present suit was brought subsequent to the decree quiet-
ing title. Proper service was had by publication in the quiet title suit.
2. It is wholly immaterial in this case whether the attack upon
quieting title is direct or collateral. Where proper service was had upon
a defendant in a prior quiet title suit, such judgment is final.
3. Such decision is conclusive against a subsequent attack on the
judgment.--Judgment affirmed.
CRIMINAL LAW-MOTION TO DISMISS WRIT OF ERROR-FAILURE TO
PRESERVE RECORD IN BILL OF EXCEPTIONS-The People vs.
Bristol et al.-No. 13230-Decided March 13, 1933--Opinion by
Mr. Chief Justice Adams.
1. Defendants moved to dismiss writ of error. The district at-
torney filed information against directors of building and loan associa-
tion charging them with violation of certain provisions of the statute,
among other things, in failing to make semi-annual report as required
by Section 2801, C. L. 1921. Defendants filed motion to quash, sus-
tained below. District attorney brought review proceedings, but failed
to incorporate the evidence.
2. Court of review, under such proceedings, will not recognize a
statutory defect not apparent on the face of the act as published in the
session laws, but which defect is dependent upon evidence aliunde not
preserved in the bill of exceptions.
3. Judicial notice will not be taken of legislative journals.
4. Where the district attorney in suing out a writ of error fails
to incorporate in the bill of exceptions the evidence, it is impossible
for the reviewing court to determine whether the proof was or was not
sufficient to warrant the findings below.-Writ dismissed.
SALES-SPECIFIC WARRANTY-IMPLIED WARRANTY-SALE OF SEED
-The Rocky Mountain Seed Co. vs. Knorr-No. 13195-Decided
March 13, 1933-Opinion by Mr. Justice Hilliard.
I. Action was originally before a Justice of the Peace. Judgment
for defendant on counter-claim. Case was appealed to the County
Court. Judgment on counter-claim in County Court. Plaintiff below
was engaged in the retail seed business; defendant, a farmer. In the
Spring of 1929, defendant purchased seed from plaintiff, and among
other seed, bought alfalfa seed. Defendant was not an expert judge of
seed and planted seed, and the seed turned out to be clover seed instead
of alfalfa.
2. Where seller of seed attempts to restrict warranty of quality
or kind by inserting on seed order or package of seed delivered that
the seller gives no warranty, express or implied, as to the description,
quantity, productiveness or any other matter of any seeds, bulbs or
plants we send out and will not be in any way responsible for the
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crop, such contract is not available to the seller unless specifically as-
sented to by the purchaser.
3. Such written warranty is not applicable where the seller of
seeds sells to the purchaser sweet clover seed where the purchaser ordered
alfalfa seed.
4. In such a case, a warranty as to description, quantity, or pro-
ductiveness is not broad enough to include a mistake of the seller in
delivering the wrong kind of seed, such as a delivery of clover seed
where alfalfa seed was ordered, and in such case, such written warranty
has no applicability.--Judgment affirmed.
JUDGMENTS-FOREIGN-PLEADING---SUFFICIENCY--Gobin vs. Citi-
zens State Bank-No. 12847-Decided March 20, 1933--Opinion
by Mr. Justice Campbell.
1. Citizens State Bank brought suit against Gobin and Gobin,
based on judgment of District Court of Sedgwick County, Kansas.
Judgment below for plaintiff.
2. In pleading a judgment or other determination of a Court,
it is not necessary to state the facts conferring jurisdiction, but such
judgment or determination may be stated to have been duly given or
made.
3. In a petition, it is not sufficient to allege that the plaintiff
recovered a judgment. The allegation must be made that such judg-
ment was duly made or given.
4. In order that an action may be maintained in one state upon
a judgment recovered in another state, it is necessary that the judgment
should be a valid and final adjudication remaining in full force and
virtue in the state of its rendition and capable of being enforced by final
process.
5. A judgment of a sister state cannot be impeached for fraud.
6. Where a judgment of a sister state is attacked for fraud, re-
sort must be made to the Court that rendered the judgment except in
cases where the original court would itself allow the defense of fraud
in an action on the judgment.-Judgment reversed.
REPORT OF NOMINATING COMMITTEE
The Committee on Nominations of the Denver Bar Association
submitted the following names of candidates for election at the annual
meeting April 20th next:
For president, Fraser Arnold.
For first vice president, Percy S. Morris.
For second vice president, Fred Sanborn, Jr.
Trustees, Harry S. Silverstein and Golding Fairfield.
WILLIAM E. HuTTON, Chairman.
